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Questions were asked about the PFR evaporator leak and a verbal

presentation was given of the events including those of the last

week before the conference was held.

PFR has three heat removal circuits each one having an evaporator,

superheater, reheater; all separate units. The status of the

system was that circuit No 3 was steaming with 10 MW thermal

nuclear power; No 1 circuit was filled with sodium but with the

evaporator awaiting modification to cure gas entrainment problems

already reported. The leak was in No 2 circuit and was located

in the evaporator unit. The evaporator is rated at 120 MW thermal

at full power and as such is a large unit. The circuit was filled

with both sodium and water for the first time three weeka before

the conference so it was recent history being reported and therefore

any figures quoted should be taken as indicative only.

The history of the steam generator was that it was built at works

to a very high standard and underwent all the usual tests of

strength, inspection of welds and helium leak testing. The steam

generator is of U tube design with a tube plate to which the

boiler tubes are welded, with all the welds in one of two gas

spaces. The inlet and outlet sides are separated by a baffle and

the salient features are illustrated in the attached figure.
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The unit achieved a leak tightness better than the detection limit

in the helium leak test at works. This limit was assessed as

being less than an equivalent leak of 10 g/s water under steam

generator service conditions. However even though all the steam

generator units passed this test at works a further test was

carried out when the circuits had been completed. The test was

carried out during commissioning after sodium filling and with the

units hot. The method was to introduce a mixture of helium/

argon at 500 pounds/square inch into the water side of the steam

generators and measure the helium concentration in the sodium side

gas spaces of the circuit. The test lasted many days and under

these conditions the sensitivity is such that a leak equivalent to

somewhere between 10 to 10 g/s equivalent water leak could be

detected, ie well down into the microleak region.



Evaporator No 2 behaved similarly to the other units at first and

the whole sodium side of the circuit remained at a low helium

background level for a period of several days. Readings were not

taken each day but then between two readings it was found an

increase in helium concentration had occurred during the period

of a day at the end of this period in the gas space of the

evaporator inlet . To quote very approximate numbers, the

background concentration can be represented by 5 and the increase

was up to 160. When the helium was purged out the effect could not

be reproduced so that although this could be considered as the

first leak indication it was not possible to confirm the finding.

However, before finally commissioning the circuit a second hot

helium leak test was carried out some three months later and at a

higher temperature (400°C sodium temperature). A similar experience

occurred with the evaporator inlet gas space. The helium background

was of the same order as that in the first test for several days

and then during the course of a single day there was an increase to

a figure of 30 or 40. After some time the concentration decreased

steadily without any action being taken by. the operators: back to

the original low level» Again it was impossible to repeat the

increase by changing any of the plant conditions. This experience

showed how difficult it can be to interpret results from helium

leak tests and in the event it was decided to continue with

commissioning of the circuit.

The technique used to first introduce water to the evaporator was

to introduce steam into the tubes, increase the pressure and when

finally the appropriate pressure balance had been achieved, to

introduce water to the unit. During the initial filling the

only method available to the operator to detect a leak is based

on the installed hydrogen detection equipment. On FFR this

consists of both gas phase and sodium phase detectors. A gas space

unit consists of a membrane detector connected to the gas space

by means of a thermal syphon loop. There are also undersodium

hydrogen detectors which are connected into a flowing sampling

loop which is connected just beyond the outlet of the evaporator

in flowing sodium. In the design of the evaporator it is to be

noted there is a baffle plate above which there is a volume of

relatively static sodium and a gas space above. The gas space

detectors are installed to detect any leak either in the gas spaceJ(J(J

or in the boiler tubes above the baffle. There is some connection

between stagnant and flowing sodium so that ultimately a leak in

the top area is picked up by the sodium detectors on the outlet of
the evaporator.

The first activity with the evaporator was to lay down a magnetite

layer. During this exercise the whole of the hydrogen detection

equipment was operational. To begin with everything was quiet but

soon after steam entered into the evaporator the hydrogen

detection equipment gave an indication. The hydrogen concentration

in the inlet gas space increased and appeared to stabilise. At

that time the pressure was about 90 bars of steam. The steam was

removed and the leak indication disappeared. The conclusion at

the time was there could be a leak about 5.10 g/s. When steam

was subsequently introduced at a low pressure it was found that

the leak indication had gone, inferring that if there was a leak

there it had closed up. The original programme was followed and

finally water was put in at 117 bars, to achieve the target

operational pressure. The whole system remained quiet during a

period of a week or more whilst magnetite formation took place.

At chat time a plant event occurred which upset the steady running

regime. An automatic protection system is provided in conjunction

with the hydrogen detectors which causes a rapid dump on the steam

side of the steam generator unit on receipt of a trip signal from

the detectors. In addition a pressure sensor provided in the

gas space of the expansion tank to protect against larger inter-

mediate water leaks can also actuate the dump system. The

particular pressure switch in the circuit was sensitive to

vibration and other activities being carried on at this time

caused it to activate the automatic system and so the water was

dumped from the evaporator over a period of some 30 seconds. Once

the fault had been diagnosed and the sensor modified, water was put

back into the system and after some delay to obtain appropriate

water chemistry conditions attempts were made to continue with the

formation of the magnetite layer.

It was decided to continue with water in the steam generator at

11 bars pressure and this condition was set up. After a short

period of operation another leak indication occurred in the gas



space of the evaporator inlet. After following the concentration

rise for approximately 90 minutes the water was manually dumped.

The size of the leak was evaluated to be about 2 x 10 g/s, showing

that the leak had enlarged since the last excursion.

At this time a hard look was taken at the past events to decide on

further acticre. The question was if the programme was stopped would

it be possible to locate the leak in order to plug the offending

tube or tubes. The alternative was to again proceed gently and

put in steam at low pressure to see if the leak was still open.

This latter alternative was chosen and as steam was put in ife

was found that the leak was closed and there was no leak indication.

Steam pressurisation continued until the full 117 bars was

achieved and the plant remained in this state for a few hours.

Then the hole opened up suddenly and a further excursion occurred

shown by the gas space hydrogen detection equipment. Once again

the system was run for some 90 minutes and at the end of the time

steam was dumped. The leak was then calculated to be 8. x 10" g/s.

The pattern was now emerging of the leak opening up under steam

or water pressure after a certain time but blocking at low steam

pressures in the intervening period. The leak was apparently

growing with every episode but at this stage it was considered

that there was no risk to other boiler tubes provided the leak

was in the gas space. An analysis of the relative reaction of

the gas space and under sodium hydrogen detectors indicated that

the leak appeared to be in the gas space and probably in the tube

to tube plate weld which is located in that area. However, although

the evidence was fairly clear on this point another problem had

arisen. At the end of the last excursion a very high hydrogen

concentration remained in the gas space. Removing the hydrogen

turned out to be difficult with the particular design of enclosed

gas space and this leads to the risk of corroding all of the tubes

in the gas space atmosphere of sodium vapour/hydrogen/caustic soda/

sodium hydride. The rate at which the hole was opening up agreed

with the experience in our small water leak rig. There it was

found if moist gas passes through small holes they tend to open up

slowly. Steam has the same effect but at a slower rate and finally

the effect with water is much slower still. Thus it was considered

it would be possible to continue to follow leak characteristics

further of the evaporator if the hydrogen could be removed from the

gas space and water was used on the steam side.

The solution adopted was to raise the sodium level to eliminate

the gas space and flood the tube plate. This removed the high

hydrogen concentration problem and also allowed the characteristics

of the under-sodium hydrogen detection system to be used. An

attempt was made to rapidly introduce water under these conditions.

There were practical problems associated with completely flooding

the tube plate and finally it was decided to initiate the test

with the gas space established with the intention of flooding the

gas space and tube plate as soon as water had been introduced.

It was possible to follow the rate at which water entered the

evaporator. When the level had risen up to the top of the tube

plate, once again there was a leak indication. This time the

increase in hydrogen concentration was much more rapid and at the

same time the level of the sodium in the inlet gas space was

depressed. In the PFR design of evaporator if the inlet sodium

level is depressed down to the level of the baffle then it is possible

for gas to pass into the outlet space. This happened in this

incident so that a hydrogen concentration was also built up in the

outlet gas space. Finally the water was dumped from the unit and

it was shut down quite safely. At this stage the leak was assessed

to be 0.11 - 0.25 g/s with the most likely estimate being that the

leak is about 0.2 g/s. Following the incident low pressure steam

was introduced and the hole blocked up once again and the unit

remained with a small leak of the order of 10"^ - 10~5 g/s which

is at the limit of detection. The conclusion is that there is

no possibility of running the steam generator further and the programme

is to shut down, look for the leak, then plug the appropriate

tube or tubes.

From the history of this leak it can be seen the practical problems

that confront the operators. It is obviously necessary to be able

to maintain the leak open with the plant shut down so that it can

be detected and located. There is never any precise knowledge on

what has happened and it is necessary to interpret the data from



a range of instruments. In this case a plausible explanation is

that a tube to tube plate weld has cracked and opens up each time

steam or damp Argon is introduced at pressure, but when low

pressure static steam is introduced then something like magnetite

blocks up the hole each time. Whatever the explanation opening up

and closing the leak are repeatable events. Also there have been

no step changes similar to those reported in the increase in size

of some micro leaks in rig experiments and the indications are that

the relative rate of opening up of the hole has been fairly small.

The programme now is to take off the steam header to expose the tube

plate and if necessary the whole of the tube bundle can then be

taken out. However, the present proposal is to leave sodium in the

circuit and only cool the system until people can work on the tube

plate (say 100 - 120°C). A system is being designed and equipment

is being provided by the Design Office organisation which is based

on putting plugs in each end of a U tube and passing gas (hydrogen,

nitrogen, Argon or say one of theicommercial mixtures of argon with

about 107- hydrogen) up to the full pressure of 2500 psi in between

the plugs. The installed hydrogen detection equipment or other gas

detectors in the gas space will be used to detect when the leaky

tube has been found. The problem is that with 500 tubes to examine

putting in the plugs, pressurising and waiting for the detecting

system to respond is obviously going to be a long and tedious

business. A series of alternative methods of detecting the leak

have been considered and compare favourably with other suggestions

made at the conference. It is hoped that one of these methods

which will be quicker than the pressurisation technique will allow

the leak to be located without delay.

K.2. Leakage Experiences with
1 НИ Steam Generator

INTRODUCTION

A. Kanamori
M. Kawara
A. Sano

Japan

1 MW steam generator was tested from October, 1971 and
completed with the first series of experiments by May, 1972
after ЗбОО hours of operation. During these tests, unextrodinary
heat absorption was experienced in the downcomer region, which
led to shortage of heat transfer area to attain the rated steam
temperature and to one of the reasons of flow instabilities.

The steam generator was disassembled to get test pieces
for structure as well as material examinations and then it was
reassembled to proceed the second series of tests. Before it

was done, a modification was provided to insulate the downcomer
region by putting a gas space arround the downcomer tube. The
gas space was provided by a dual
tube and spacers were welded ОП Emergency Release ЛугЛек

the inner tube and an end plate
was welded on upper parts between
the two to seal the gap by means
of fillet welding.
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After the modified steam
generator was put into opera-
tion, water happend to leak
into a sodium side two times
through these additional welding
spots for the gas insulation.
This paper presents operating
conditions and behaviors of
monitors at the time of the
leakages, identifications of
leaked spots, an evaluation of
causes and a treatment or a
precaution for them.

Dummy Tube Header

Sodium I n l e t

DESCRIPTION OF STEAM GENERATOR

Argon Gas

Sodium Level
( in operat ion)

_̂  Sodium Level

(before operation)

Tube

Dummy Tube

The modified steam gene-
rator is shown in Fig. 1. Two
feedwater tubes penetrate the
shell by each at the top and go
down to the bottom forming
straight downcomers. Then, they
are turned upward forming heri-
cally coiled heat transfer area.
The downcomer tube is covered
with another tube of bigger dia-
meter so that an argon gas may
be filled with tne gap to re-
strict the excessive heat
absorption in the region.

Sodium enters into the
steam generator through four
distributors, is introduced into
the heat transfer area, flows
downwards in the annulus region formed by an inner shroud and
an outer shroud separating the downcomer region from the heat
transfer zone. Sodium would be stagnant in the downcomer region
and inside of the inner shroud. The upper portion of shell is
provided with a gas space mainly to prevent the flange and
penetrants from a thermal shock in case of a rapid temperature change.

Sodium Outlet

FIG. 1. 1 MWt Steam
Generator-Schematic


